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CHI OMEGAS TO Girls Must Have Intellectual Wit
HAVE DANCE ON
SATURDAY NITE
Entertain At Lodge With

Party Starting At
8 O'clock

The Chi Omegas will entertain to-
morrow from 8 to II p. m. with an
informal dance at their lodge. Block
bids have been extended to all the
fratern;ties and representatives from
each of the other sororities have been
invited.

Bill Taylor and his Collegians will

To Satisfy Ideals Of S'western Eds
Co-eds With Trend Toward Mental Cleverness Are

Desired By Men On Campus. Also Want
Them With A Sense Of Humor

If the males of Southwestern are jme. I like those who think about on
representative of the men of the a par with me.

country in general, intellectual wit It must be stated that the seem-
ingly conceited answers of the per-

is a decided asset in the eyes of the sons interviewed is not due to their
opposite sex to a girl's personality. respective opinions of themselves but
Every one of the Southwestern Beau to the peculiarity of the question
Brummels interviewed prefers co-eds asked them all: "Do you prefer girls

with a decided trend toward sparkling hho are slower-thinkingprentrlly
than you are; do you prefer girls

mental cleverness, with mental cleverness; to what ex-
Frank Goodlett-I don't like girls tent?"

furnish music for the dance. Dr. and to be any cleverer than I might be,
Mrs. John Henry Davis and Dr. and but I do admire mental cleverness in
Mrs. George McLean will be chaper- them. Also the more sophisticated
rons. During intermission "cokes" they are, the better I like them.
and sandwiches will be served. Tom Woods-I don't like foolish

The guests will be received by the girls, nor do I want them to be any
following members and their escorts: faster thinking than I am. I prefer
Eloise Brett with Spiers Whitaker; them about the same in mentality.lone Wall with Jimmy Dainwood;
Virginia Reynolds with Jimmy W'1- Bill Hawkins-I like them as crazy
son; Helen Gordon with McLemore as possible. If she has a decided sense
Elder; Martha Burton with Vernon of humor, she is o. k. with me.
Pettit; Margaret Hyde with Albert Bill Gammage-I like them very
Love, Dorothy Smith with Claude witty. I don't like a girl who is a
McCormick. faster thinker than I am, but they

Bernice Cavette witr Louis Duf- must have an intellectual sense of
fee; Edna Barker with Murray Rass- humor.
berry; Priscilla Painter with Bam Jimmy Haygood, Jr.--I don't care
Love; Cornelia Henning with David whether they are intelligently witty
Edington; Savilla Martin with or not. Just so they have a knack
Charles Maxey; Hope Brewster with for witty remarks. I'd rather they
Leslie McCormick. would be slower-thinkers than I am.

"Lib" Pearce with Frank Goodlett; Dickie Dunlap-I like them slower-
Susie Ellen Knowlton with Jack thinking. They must be intelligent,
Crosby; Anne Sullens with Billy however, and have a sense of humor.
Hughes; Charlotte Berlin with Lucius George Cook-- like girls with an
Cook; Martha Chase with Russell ability to make good bright remarks,
Perry; Anne Brown Taylor with whether they are intellectual other-
Franklin Kimbrough; Boyce Leigh wise or not. I like those who think
Sadler with John Farley; Virginia about as fast as I do.
Fisher with Bill Hawkins; Louise Car- George Willis- prefer them not
roll with John Hines; Gladys Jane to be as witty as i am. They must
Caughlin with Jim Wadlington; Nelle have a sense of humor but a great
McMahan with Max Ussery. deal of intellectual wit is not essen-

Especially invited guests will be; tial.
Kate Galbreath with Tom Under- Berry Holt--Just so they have a
wood; Alymarie Pearson with Tick witty temperament, they're oke with
Ulhorn; Alice McSpadden with C. F.
Work; Corinne Hughes with Robert LYNX DEBATE
Orr; Katherine Stratton with Ben
Edwards; Lucille Work with Bill Ed-
wards, Martha Johnson and Dixie DAYTON TEAM
Hesse.

Representatives from other sorori-
ties are; Eva Gene Bruce, A. O. Pi, Argue On War Debts
with Cran Boyce; Helen Hill, K. D.,
with William McDonald; Mary Grace Thursday Night
Broadfoot. Tri-Delta. with Bill Cobb:
Margaret Drake, Z. T. A., with Mac
Givens.

MINISTERS TO
HOLD SERVICE

Go To Tunica For Vesper,
March 26

The members of the Ministerial
Club will go to Tunica, Miss., to
hold the vesper service at the First
Presbyterian Church on Sunday eve-
ning, March 26.

Russell Cross, chairman of the
Lookout committee, will preside over
the meeting. The complete program
has not been arranged, but some five
or six members of the club will make
the trip.

This is the first out-of-town service
the Ministerial club has conducted,
but it hopes to continue in this work.

Prayer meeting services are held
once a month at Campbell's Clinic,
and last Sunday a short service was
held at the Sunshine Home for Old
Men. Francis Benton was the speak-
er at that time.

Mary Laughlin New
A. O. Pi President

Mary Laughlin was elected presi-
dent of the A. O. Pi sorority at the
weekly meeting held Tuesday. The
election of officers preceded an in-
formal buffet supper held in the
sorority lodge.

Other officers elected were Ella
Kate Malone, vice-president; Jessie
Richmond, treasurer; Peggy Walker,
recording secretary, and Margaret
Mercer, corresponding secretary. It
was decided to elect the other offi-
cers March 21.

MAY RESERVE
DORM ROOMS

Dr. Bassett Issues Ruling
On Reservations

Men wishing to reserve for next
year the rooms they now occupy
should make the required ten dollar
deposit with the Bursar and present
his receipt to Dr. Bassett before April
I.

After that date rooms will be as-
signed to new or old students in order
" ----- -- ----

The following regulation is
called to the attention of men
living in the dormitories:-

"A student who is occupying
a dormitory room is allowed un-
til the first of April to re-en-
gage it for the succeeding year
upon the payment of the usual
deposit. After that date rooms
will be rented as called for. In
Robb Hall and Calvin Hall a
certain number of rooms will
be reserved "ntil July 31 for
members of each of the four
college classes."

H. J. Bassett,
Assistant Dean.

pay-**-*e-- -*--**,
of application, and on payment of the
deposit, subject to the quota rules
mentioned above.

Owing to the present financial con-
ditions, it is possible that some stu-
dents will find it inconvenient to
make this deposit before the date
mentioned. If so, it is probable that
the time may be extended for a
week or two. Such students will

Southwestern students will have please report to Dr. Bassett before
their last opportunit to hear the April 1.
their last opportunity to hear the Special attention is called to the
cancellation of war debts problem din- regulation that sets July 31 as the
cussed on Thursday night when the final date for the reservation of rooms
Lynx have the affirmative side of in Robb and Calvin for a specified
the question against a team represent- number in each class. After that if
ing the University of Dayton, located the quota of any class has not been

Southwestern will be represented by filled, members of other classes may

Clark Porteous and Alvan Tate. The
decision will be rendered in a some-1 REP ..T ,, O
what unique manner. A vote of the IKIU
audience will be taken before the de- ENDS MARCH 28
bate at which time those attending The report period for the first halfwill vote as to their views on thg  The report period for the first half
uestion. After the debate, the aud:- of this semester will end March 28

ence will vote again and in this way. and all grades must be in by this
Sany changes in opinion can be ind time. The reports will not be given
cated. s  out until about a week from this

" .- time.

V o lu n te e r s T o H o ld .......................................................................................................................
Meeting On Sunday Lynx Alumnus Electe

The Student Volunteer group will President of 4
m eet a t 2 :3 0 p. m . S u nd ay in H ard ie .........................................................................................................................
Auditorium. Vernon Pettit, newly At the recent O. D. K. Conven-
elected president of the group, will tion, an alumnus of Southwestern, Dr.
have charge of the meeting. George Lang, was elected to the of-

Tom Jones, chairman of the pro- fice of National President of Omi-
gram committee, has arranged the cron Delta Kappa.
afternoon's program. The topic for Dr. Lang
discussion will be "Re-Thinking Mis- : received the
sions". All students are invited to . B. degree
attend the meeting whether members in 1906.
of the group or not. While a stu-

.- ! :ent, he was

Alumnae Assn. To ; n'resident of
.T the Washing-

Meet Tues. Night . . ion Irving

The Memphis Chapter of the South- :iety; bus-
western Alumnae Association will ness man-
meet in the Kappa Delta lodge Tues- ag e r, ex-
day at 7:30 p.m. ;hange editor

Miss Eleanor Richardson, assistant and editor-in-chief of the Journal;
principal of Humes High School, will president of the Y. M. C. A.
speak. After leaving Southwestern he went

The hostesses will be Mrs. W. R. to the University of Edinburgh and
Atkinson,-Miss Elizabeth Hart, and did post-graduate work in philosophy
Mrs. M. L. MacQueen. in 1908-09. He did post-graduate

No Lettermen To
Next Year

Return

Coach Jimmy Haygood yesterday
announced the basketball lettermen
for the 1932-33 cage season. Love,
Newton, Perrette, Capt. Knight, High,
McLarty, and Drake are the men who
were honored.

None of these men will be back
next year. Love, Newton, Perrette,
Knight, and Drake are seniors this
year. "Red" McLarty has withdrawn
from school.

Next year's quintet will be built
around a very good freshman team
and "Red" Forman, a capable varsity
reserve this year.

Chi Delta Phi To
Meet On Monday

Chi Delta Phi, national girls' lit-
erary society, will meet Monday aft-
ernoon at 3 o'clock in the Tri-Delta
lodge. The program is in charge of
Miss Annabell Cox. The hostess for
the meeting will be Miss Malline
Lyon. An interesting program has
been arranged.

:d National
Omicron Delta Kappa

work in Germany at the University
of Berlin during 1912-13. He was
professor of Philosophy at Alabama
Presbyterian College 1909-16. Dr.
Lang was presented with the degree of
Doctor of Divinity at Alabama Pres-
byterian College in 1916.

Dr. Lang became professor of Ec-
clesiastical History at Southwestern
in 1916 and 1917. From there he
went to the presikency of Alabama
Presbyterian College. Since 1918 he
has been professor of Philosophy at
the University of Alabama. Dr. Lang
received the degree of Doctor of Laws
from the University of Alabama in
1925.

He is a member of the American
Academy of Political and Social
Science; Royal Society of Arts;
Alpha Tau Omega fraternity; Phi
Beta Kappa; Pi Gamma Mu; Alpha
Mu Rho; National Council; Masonic
fraternity; and is listed in the Who's
I Who of America.

----~---------4*

King And Queen
Announcement
Announcement of the King

and Queen of the April Fool's
carnival which is being sponsor-
ed by the student council will
be made exclusively by The
Sou'wester on the date of March
31.

Members of the royal court
will also be announced at the
same time. No information as
to the identity of the chosen
few will be given out prior to
that time. So if you're wonder-
ing, just make a guess-yours
is as good as anyone e!se's.

TRI-DELTAS TO
OPEN LODGE

Forma I Housewarming
4 P. M. Tomorrow

The new Delta Delta Delta lodge
will be opened formally tomorrow
afternoon with a housewarming from
4 to 7 p.m. Guests will include Tri-
Delta alumnae, the Mothers' Club,
patronesses of the sorority, faculty
members and their wives, all the fra-
ternities and-sororities of the sorority.

Those receiving the guests will be
Miss Corinne Gautier, president of
the active chapter; Miss Grace Car-
keet, vice president, Miss Lyle Stan-
nage, and Mrs. Charles Beatty, pres-
ident of the alumnae.

The following week the chapter
will give its first big dance in the
new building. It is to be formal
and the biggest event of their cal-
endar. The committee in charge of
arrangements for the dance is Thel-
ma Worthington and Malline Lyon.

SEVEN CAGERS
GET "LETTERS"I

iF Il .L SPRING
GRIDIRON TILT
SET FOR SAT.
Hang Up Moleskins After

Six Weeks Of Hard
Practice

The "Whites" and "Reds" meet to-
morrow at 2:30 o'clock in the final
spring game of the year. The "Whites"
will consist of the probable varsity
lineup for next year, and the "Reds"
wi!l be made up of the lads who are
trying to crash into the select circle.

Bearden, who has been nursing a
shoulder injury, will be ready to go
tomorrow. Neal Tapp will continue
at end, as will Barnes. Wilson, Haw-
kins, Rasberry and Haygood are
other terminal men who will see
plenty of service. White and McCol-
lum will be the first string tackles,
with Benton and Thomas opposing
them. Fox and Givens will attempt
to hold the guard posts over Bear-
den and Dix.

The "White" backfield may be an
all-freshman quartet, with Whittaker,
Mann, Harvey Jones, and Harwood
showing up to advantage. Henry
Hammond has fully recovered and
will see plenty of action either at
end or tackle. Coach Miller may
bolster the "Red" outfit at a guard
post.

FRAT BASEBALL
TO BEGIN SOON
Fifty-Six Games Carded

In Loop
The inter-fraternity indoor base-

ball which is to be sponsored by the
Boosters club, will start the first
part of next week. It will be a
"round robin" tournament wth each
team playing every other team once.
The seven frats and a non-frat team
will comprise the baseball loop.
Fifty-six games will be played.

The games to be played next week
will be as follows: Monday, the first
game will be between the Pi K. A.'s
and the Non Frats; the second game
will have the Beta Sigs playing the
S. A. E.'s. Tuesday's games will bring
the K. A.'s and A. T. O.'s together in
the first contest and the Kappa Sigs
and T. N. E.'s in the night-cap.

The games will be played with an
indoor ball and will be on the dia-
mond north of the tennis courts. All
male students will be eligible to play.

T. N. E. ELECT
SMITH PRES.

Succeeds Wadlington As
Leader

At the regular meeting of the Alpha
Mu Chapter of Theta Nu Epsilon
Tuesday night, officers were elected
for the coming year. Those chosen
for office were Scudder Smith, presi-
dent; Wiley Jones, first vice-presi-
dent; Maurice Carlson, second vice-
president; J. M. Hart, secretary;
Richard Alexander, treasurer; Jim
Wadlington, Panhellenic representa-
tive; and Richard Drake, custodian.
Wadlington is the retiring president.

Seniors To Plant
Tree Tomorrow

The annual senior class tree plant-
ing ceremony will be held tomorrow
afternoon at 2:30 p.m. Harvey Drake,
president of the class, will have charge
of the planting.

An elm tree will be planted on the
west side of the front drive between
Ashner gateway and John Rollow's
house. All members of the senior
class will attend the ceremony.

DEAN NOE TO SPEAK
TO EPISCOPAL GIRLS

Dean I. H. Noe of St. Mary's
Episcopal Church will be the speak-
er at the monthly meeting of the
girls' Episcopal club this afternoon at
3:15 p.m. in Dr. Cooper's classroom.
The girls will have the same pro-
gram as last week due to the post-
poned meeting.
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Merely a Bit I
Of Nonsense4

Sigler: "Shay, y'know that card-
board woman down in the book
store ?"

Cobb: "Yeah, sure I do."
Sigler: "Well, she don't know you."

k R

We got hold of one of Riley
McGaughran's valentines and this
is how it read:

"Tulips are red,
Violets are blue.
Drosophilae have 36 chromo-

somes.
How about you?"
(No offense, Ri'ey, dear.)

t " r

-___------ Russell Perry
Phone 2-2830

EDITORIAL STAFF
Sports Editor.. ..-..... Clark ..____. ___- -CrPorteous
Sports Assignments...-. Ed Turner
Exchange Editor_.._--_. . ___ .Charlotte Stanage
Joke Editor.__.__.....---_..--..... -.... John Farley
Features--- _ __............. .-....-.---John Hines, Alvan Tate, Russell Cross.

Therese Canale
Social News _..-.-._.-lone Wall, Peggy Walker, Julia Marie Schwinn

Margaret Tallichet
Our friend, the absent-minded pro- Girls' Sport -__.__ _ _.Olga Hartmann

fessor (insert your own choice) Speials....... ....... .. Lucius Cook
jumped out of bed in the middle of General Assignments .___-.Chloe Burch, Harvey Heidelberg, Richard
the night, ran to the stairs and shout- Alexander, Rosine Worthington. Savilla
ed: "Who's down there in the Martin, Louise Carroll, Dorothea Sledge.
kitchen?"

"Nobody," came the reply. BUSINESS STAFF
"Well, that's funny," said the pro- Business Manager----- ------- Thompson Holloway

fessor, "I could have sworn that I I 7 Stewart Hall Phone 7-9210
herd a noise." Advertising Solicitors ________.___.-.-.---- _- -- Joe Moss, Ed Turner

We are not absolutely sure that All copy for publication must be in the Sou'wester office by
it happened but if it did, it wouldn't 12 noon Wednesday preceding the appearance on the following
catch us unexpectant. Friday noon.

During the history class today, Dr.
Davis asked the question. "What hap- A subscription to the Sou'wester is ;3 the year in advance.
pened in 1483?"

"Luther was born." answered Edna
Barker. DON'T PICK THE FLOWERS

"Correct. What happened in 1487?'s ith the coming of spring the flowers which have been so
After a long pause, "Luther was caeul te ro nd the pu wl ag i blso out. s.

four years old." carefully planted around the campus will again blossom out. Mrs.
(But Edna said that she liked the Charles Diehl has spent much time and effort beautifying the

one about early to bed ... ) ;campus by planting the flowers. The beauty of the campus is
* * * much the richer for her efforts, and the students can show their

"NEVER TURN YOUR BACK appreciation of her work by doing their bit to see that the flowers
ON A FRATERNITY BROTHER are not disturbed.
... HE MIGHT KNIFE YOU." Students are asked not to pick the flowers but to let them grow.

A f r e eoOften students thoughtlessly walk about the campus and step onA favorite expression in college the new shoots or trample the full grown flowers. Everyone is
vernacular ou? "You wud' i e
would you?' No, little girl, wt especially asked to try and refrain from destroying the flowers in
wouldn't "kid" you. But somebody any way and let them grow to be a reward to the efforts of time
has to be the goat. and work expended by the lovers of flowers.

Bob-Anyhow. Congress has
not put a tax on brains.

Martha-Well, generally speak-
ing, the tax would not be worth
while.

* * *

AS THE CHINESE SEE IT
Onna gal nameda Mol hadda lamb.
Alla fleecy same whitey lika snow.
Evla place Mol gal went.
Baa-baa hoppy long, too.

* * *

"Yes, Robert, 'amo' is the
word meaning '1 love.' Now
word suggests its opposite?"

"Reno."
* *

Latin
what

"I wouldn't cry like that, little
boy."

Boy: "Cry like you please, this is
my way."

"NO NOOSE IS GOOD NOOSE."
SAID THE PARDONED MUR-
DERER.

Famous last words-"Due to the
fact that you failed to nake a stand-
ing of... .."

t " r

The strong man, gleaming knife in
hand, gazed at the smooth, white body
in the water.

"I cannot do it!" he groaned "lt's
not a man's work." Tears streamed
down his cheeks.

The woman, with a look of utter
scorn, seized the knife-and finished
peeling the onion!

According to Dr. Barnhart. if all
the boys in the United States could
read every girl's mind, the gasoline
consumption would drop fifty per
cent.

THE BEST OF FRIENDS MUST
PARK.

A well-known woman is a famous
Mrs. Malaprop as regards her speech.

"And what in France," asked a
friend, "did you enjoy the most,
Mrs. -?"

"WelI. I think," said the lady, "it
was the French pheasants singing the
Mayonnaise."

Mike: "So you're a salesman,
are you? What do you sell?"

Ike: "Salt."
Mike: "I'm a salt seller, too."
Ike: "Shake!"

"Hi there, you, didn't you tell me
you never got tired?"

"Dat's right, boss, ah.allus stops
an' rests befo' ah gets tired."

Radio Dealer-"Want one with
a loud-speaker?"

King Solomon-"No, I want a lit-
tle quiet. Give me one thousand
pairs of headphones."

Sju s t a B i t o f D o r m L i f e
STEWART HALL day night, and it turns up that hel

not only did not reach that glamor-

The banks are open and prosperity ous Mississippi metropolis but never
is again back in Stewart. Toxey's I got out of the city limits of Mem-
harber shop is again going full blast,:phis.
and the telephone and drug store Gene Stewart is tickled to death
are busy again. Thanks Franklin, 'cause he's got the measles! Monday
old boy. afternoon he was dancing up and

Ra l'erry has been troubled with down the halls shouting that he had
homesickness lately. Every Friday he the measles.
begins to feel bad, and every Sat-i Thinking that Gene was just being
urday he pulls out for Clarksdale. himself as usual, Frank Goodlett
Some few still believe he wants to rubbed noses with him all in fun;
see his mother, but the majority are but Tuesday morning Gene was pro-
beginning to see through that. Bet- nounced a sick man and packed off
ter watch out, Razz, these women will for isolation in Stewart Hall. You
ruin you. Ask "Sailor" Ned Wright can imagine that Goodlett wakes
about it. every morning afraid that he is in

Freshman Benton, our dullest the grips of that horrible diseas.
scholar, has been confined to his bedl When you're longing for the Ian-
with a wrenched knee. Maybe he guor of the tropics, just walk into
will study a little now for a change. "Disney" Strickland's and Ramsay's
Otherwise the'boys are all 0. K. room. There the radio is always
Indeed the doctor seems to have the playing soft music, and you just
impression that this is a new and spend your time lolling over the
stalwart race of men over in Stewart, tousled beds and napping, occasio;al-
for he apparently thinks we are~im- ly rousing yourself just enough to
mune from disease. He has started light a cigarette or to make your
moving the measle cases from the play in a two-day old game of "tit-
other dormitory over here, Gene Stew- tat-too."
art and Charley Sherman. Bring

them all over, doctor, we can stand it.; PROFS SPEAK TO
SCHOOL TEACHERS

EVERGREEN HALL At the monthly meeting of the
Memphis public school teachers last

The first touch of spring surely Saturday Dr. . H. Davis, Dr. W. R.
has affected the dormitory-everyone Cooper, and Dr. W. R. Atkinson made
is showing signs of spring fever and short addresses. Dr, Davis spoke to
it doesn't look as if there'll be much the primary teachers on" "'England
work done during the next few weeks. in India." Dr. Cooper spoke to the
Two of the girls have taken to skat- social science division on "Parson
ing as a means of spending the aft- rownlow."
ernoons away from school work, and
they're actually blaming it on gym. - REQUIRED

It looks as if Tom and Herman do COSTUMES REQUIRED
believe that "in the spring-" but ARILE FOOL
they're not the only ones being seen APRIL FOOL
around here now. Tom Mills was CA R N IVA Lhere again. Looks like he'll soon beUC
following in his roomie's path and Se Us For Your Makre-Up
will also become a fixture. Memphis Costume & Regalia Co.

Who hasn't heard all about the 241 So Main Phone 8-1685
excitement over here last Saturday___ __-____"

night and MY! MY! isn't Howard
W. the big hero and chief protector I
of the girls' dom. L

Watch Russell Cross the BIG sheik! -O Y r s

ROBB HALL
Robb Hall was silent and deserted

last week-end, but what else could
you expect' with Shorty Simmons and
Harvey Heidelberg off to Clarksdale,
Huntsy George and Julius Klaus
down in Macon, and ,Paul Calame

ldeparted for Holly Springs?
Calame came back downcast Sun-

For Each Occasion

DELMAR BEAUTY
PARLOR

162922 Unien Ave.

Phone 2-8524

I Are You
Listening?

PLAN LECTURE
DRAMA SERIES

I've stood for a lot of kidding this First Scheduled March
past week, but I've at least been tend-I S Mac
ing to my knitting or tatting as 28n Hardie
Jimmy Walker calls it. The skirt
has grown another inch if it means The members of Theta Alpha Phi
anything to you. are planning a series of dramatic lec-

I hear Priscilla's "Love" is coming tures. The first of the lectures will
down here soon, watch out, boys, or
you'll have too much competition... be March 28 at 8 o'cock in Hardie
Who is the young lady that callsIAuditorium. Dr. Harry Etteson
Russell Cross every day at noon? will review Eugene O'Neill's. "Dyna-

And not only that. I would also mo."
like to know why Russell missed thel There will be many interesting Icc-
Ministerial Club meeting the other tures in the series and everyone :s
night. Who is the attraction, Rus- urged, and cordially invited to be
sell? What's this I hear about Mar- present. Other speakers will be Mr.
tha Burton and Joe McCormick, and David Fentress, of the Stable Play-
Susie Ellen Knowlton and Jack Cros- house; Mrs. Donna Fisher Brame, of
by? Some more romances? The Little Theatre; Prof. Hincks,

Chicken High seems to have a great from Teachers College, and Mr.
deal of trouble with his Sunday dates. I Eugart Yeargin, the director of the
Poor boy! . . . Bill Taylor, so I hear, Memphis Little Theatre.

has now gone in for hypnotizing I Theta Alpha Phi will also present
young ladies. Now, now, Bill! ... ,three plays in the near future. These
Wonder what happened to Tress plays are under the drection of the
Canale's late date last Sunday night? new initiates, Malline Lyon, Anne
... Tee hee, Tress! Galbreath and Margaret Tallichet.

Where is Jimmie Kate Johnson go-
ing either tonight or tomorrow night? -
Why, Jim, shame on you! . . . Why
do Red Foreman and Jack Lloyd

spend a great deal of their time out
.t Teachers? Ii Wn I

-Open 11:45--
Mon.-Tue.-Wed.

March 20-21-22

A Hilarious Comedy Full Of
Delirious Excitement and

Romance!

"INFERNAL
MACHINE"

Fox Picture With

CHESTER MORRIS
Genevieve Tobin

Victor Jory-Elizabeth Patterson

EXTRA I

BABE DIDRICKSON
"The Wonder Girl"

Betty Boop-Bing Crosby

Paramount News

Thur.-Fri.-Sat.
"STRICTLY PERSONAL"

lSc 'Til 6:30-Then 30c
Children 10c Anytime

Big Boy

Hamburgers

Now 5c

ALAMO
On The Poplar Pike

WARNER'S
Set.-Mon.-Tues.llmll

Wel of Friday, March 17
JAC HOLT Prcp 11:45-

Perfect Pal .a.

In Until A Woman Comes Between!

' 'FAST
"Man Against WORKERS''

Woman M-G-M Peppy Romance WithJOHN GILBERT
Robert Armstrong

" Mae Clarke
wed.-mu.--Fi. Muriel Kirkland

Also

CAROLE LOMBARD Laurel & HardyIn Their Newest Comedy

In I"Twice Two"

" I TU E"r,, Other Junior Features

"VI UI COMING -
Vina Delmar's "PICK-UP"

" With Sylvia Sdney-George Raft
25c 'Til 6:30-Then 40c

25c 'Til 6:30-Then 40e Children 1oc Anytime

PARTNERS WITH
THE PUBLIC

The services rendered by these two
companies are factors in promoting
the progress of the community and
the well-being of all the people. We
count it a privilege to serve the
city's economic and social life in
such an important way, and try to
prove ourselves helpful partners in
every worthy endeavor.

Memphis Power & Light Company
The Memphis Street Railway Co.

. '. S I,'

Editor-in-Chief
1498 Linden Ave.

_ ~ __
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PLANNING FOR
EASTER VESPER
Last Service Scheduled

n A _:

THE SOU'WESTER

"OBSERVER" TO
APPEAR MAR. 20
Literary Organ Arrives

On Monday
n April 9 "The Observer", local l;terary pub-

The fourth and last Vesper Service lication, will have out its second edi-
will be held in the Hardie Auditorium, tion on Monday. Maurice Carlson is
April 9, at five o'clock. The service associate editor of the literary organ.
is being sponsored by the freshman The publication will contain a num-
class, under the direction of Jimmy ber of good features and short stories i
Haygood, Jr., class president. Jimmy in the March edtion. Dr. Williaml
will appoint a committee to help Or has contributed a book review to
him with the plans. i the magazine. Mrs. Robert Davidson,

The vepers will carry out the wife of the Lynx Bible prof, has
spirit of the Easter season, and the written a number of poems for the
male chorus will sing. Dr. Diehl journal. One of the features is a
is making arrangements for a very! short story written by Dr. Edwin W.
good speaker, but according to BobParks, English professor at Vander-
Pfrangle no definite choice has been bilt.
made as yet. Copies may be purchased from Carl-

son at the price of 10 cents. In theCollege Club To April edition will appear a story by
William Faulkner, young Oxford,

Be Held M arch 25 Mis. r er, who has gained wide
acclaim among various literary critics.

The College Club will have a dance
at the Peabody Hotel on Saturday, Christian Union To
March 25th. For some time stu-
dents have been urging that the Col- day Nigil
lege Club resume its dances. so a
large crowd is expected. The Southwestern Christian Union

Nothing definite has yet been de- will meet at 6 o'clock Monday night
ided but plans are being made to in the private dining hall. Robert
have a series of spring proms at one Ffiangle, pres'ient, announced that
of the country clubs after March p'ans for the Easter vesper service
25th. would be discussed at the meeting.

ANNOUNCE BILLi Name McCormick
0 F ATHLETICS Law Club Leader

I To Play Soccer, Track
Baseball, Tennis

Elect Officers At First
Meeting

Under the sponsorship of the Boost- At the organization meeting of the
er's Club, inter-f rat and inter-class Southwestern Law club Wednesday,
spring sports will begin Monday. Ithe Progressive Democratic ticket

Beverly Buckingham is in charge of headed by Claude McCormick was
the inter-fraternity baseball league. swept into office with a comfortable
the first games of which will take majority. Along with the installation
place Monday. The season will last of McCormick as president. Mac El-
for seven weeks, each fraternity play- der was elected vice president, Charles
ing eight contests. The Kappa Sigs Crump, secretary, and Jack Kelly
are the defending champions, treasurer.

A tennis tournament is slated for The club decided to meet Tuesday
night at 7:30. The members will dis-

the last two weeks of April. Each cuss the convention form on nomina-
fraternity will have four representa- tion for Southwestern student elec-
tives in their fight for the cup. which tion.
is now held by the A. T. O.'s

With the cooperation of Coadh Si
Miller, the Boosters have succeededS r Francis Wylie
in getting a soccer court built easti V isits On Thursday
of Science Hall. It is definitely iiu rsu ay
known that there will be inter-class Sir Francis and Lady Wylie will
tilts in this particular game. I visit Memphis and Southwestern

Probably one of the biggest events March 23-25. Sir Wylie was former-
of spring athletics will be the track ly secretary of the Rhodes Trust.
meet to be staged during the first He is now making a tour through the
week of May. A cup will be pre- United States and visiting the Rhodes
sented to the winning group for this scholars in various cities. Rhodes
event also. The same rules for eli- scholars from Kentucky, Tennessee,
gibility will hold true for this as in ' Mississippi, and Arkansas are expect-
the case of tennis. ed to see Sir Wylie on his visit here. 1
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CHANGE DATE
OF 3 PLAYS

Plan Productions
March 28

For

The date for the three one-act
plays has been changed from March
28 so that more time can be given
for rehearsals. The directors think
that by that time the plays will be
entirely ready far the footlights to
go on. The directors and the plays
which they are directing are:

Malline Lyon: "The Lost Silk Hat"
by Lord Dunsany.

Margaret Tallichet: "The Step-
mother."

Anne Gabreath: Eugene Pillot:
"Two Crooks and a Lady."

The actors who are promising to
be big hits are: Frances McDaniel,
Frances Mae Weatherall, Ed Turner.
Louis Nicholas. The plays are being
presented by Theta Alpha Phi, na-
tional Dramatic Organization, of
which Russell Cross is president.

Ticket sales will begin March 28
for the price of 25 cents, and can be
purchased from any member of the
casts.

"What dey do to dat Jones
boy fo' sellin' dat booze?"

"What dey do? Lawd, chile
dey done give him two years in
de house of representatives;"

ILLUSION:
In India, the fakirs present a spectacle to tourists.
Two lovely performers break bottles and lamp
chimneys before the eyes of the audience, and throw
the jagged pieces into a box already filled with
broken glass. They step barefooted into the bo6
d a do an Oriental dance in the glass without in- .V) L ILV B I boll])
jury

EXPLANATION:
The performers toughen their feet in a strong so-
lution of alum water and thoroughly rub them
with pulverized resin before they appear. They
throw the freshly broken glass around the edges of
the platform. The glass on which they actually do
dance is very thick, heavy, and filed or ground so
that the sharp edges are rounded off. The girls
just pretend to dance on the uharp glass.

Souacz: "Magic Stage Iiluion aud Scieaific Divueiou"
by Albert A. Ho'ki.s, Mann & Co., New York.

z..rS~ MORJ P1/AT 770 Iiivow
One of the tricks of cigarette advertis- process. Every one of the billions of
ing is to pretend that"HeatTreatment" Camels produced since has received
is an exclusive process,making one cig- the necessary heat treatment.
arette better than any other. Harsh, raw tobaccos require inten-

EXPLANATION: All cigarette manu- sive processing under high tempera-
facturers use heat treatment. It is a tures. The more expensive tobaccos,
routine process of manufacture. The which are naturally mild, call for only
first Camel cigarette ever made was a moderate application of heat. Heat
manufactured under the heat-treating treatment never can make cheap, in.

ferior tobacco good.

It Is a fact, well known by
leaf tobacco experts, that

Camels are made from finer,
MORE EXPENSIVE tobaccos than
any other popular brand.

. " '' :a.This is the most important statement
ever made in a cigarette advertisement.

~ ~Weigh its words. Consider what it
means. Then try Camels.

: {r ~Camels are fresh...in the air-tight,
welded Humidor Pack.

NO TRICKS
.. JI757 COSTLIER

TOBACCOS
IN A MATCHLESS BLEND
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Bang! Then John Chung Goes Into Hysterics. "They
Shot At Me!" Victim Says From Under Bed.

Coach John Miller announced his No One Can Exp
Bobcat basketball numeral earners
yesterday. Those who will receive the It all happened last Tuesday night
coveted "36" for participation in the in the room of John Chung in Stew-
cage sport are Dick Mays, Julian art Hall. The dorm inmates had all
Owen, Young Wallace, Dorsey Bare- retired to their beds for the night's
field, Murray Rasberry. Howard sleep, including Chung. Rest and
Ramsay, and Sidney Strickland. quiet was the thing uppermost in the

The yearling outfit won 12 games minds of the students. But when that
and lost only four. They bowed twice i loud noise waked John, he lost no
to the Beauregard "Ramblers" and little time in getting into action.
defeated them on another occasion. The first to reach the scene was
They lost once to the Union fresh- Tom Holloway, life-time friend of
men and once to W. C. Rasberry's Chung. In no uncertain mutterings,:
church league team. Chung told Holloway that someone

had shot at him. The speech wasYearbook Al t delivered from under the bed. But
Chung was not long in one place.

Ready For Press The next quotation was delivered
from atop the table in his room.

Work on the Ministerial Club year- "Someone shot at me!" Chung ex-
book is progressing rapidly. John claimed wild-eyed, feeling for the
Fischbach, editor, announces that the wound.
book will soon be ready to go to Holloway tried to calm the excited
press.

I . a

K. D.'S TO HAVE
BRIDGE PARTY
Girls Gather At Casino

Tomorrow

The annual Kappa Delta benefit
plain Happening. bridge party will take place tomorrow

at 2:30 o'clock at the Casino.Korean but to no avail. After a lot at 2:30 o'clock at the Casino.
of arguing with smooth-flowing talk More than 400 reservations have
(at which he is a past master), Hol- already been made for the event. A
loway got Chung back to normal. special feature of the afternoon will

The whole mystery hangs about be a fashion show revealing newest
the fact that when Holloway reached modes for the summer. Music will
Chung's room, the door was locked be furnished ghou the after-
and all the windows were down except be furnished throughout the after-

one which was raised about one-half1 noon by Bill Taylor and his Royal
an inch. No bullet marks could be Collegians.
found anywhere. It is indeed a mys- Many attractive attendance prizes I
tery how it all happened! have been secured and table prizes

The Sou'wester has assigned a re- will be decks of cards.
porter to the case with the hope of Julia Marie Schwinn, general chair-,
getting all wires cleared by next week. man, is being assisted by the follow-I
Some are of the opinion that it might ing committee: Dorothy Schoolfield,
be the Memphis police on the war- reservations; Mary Kennedy Hub-
path, while some have opined that bard, table prizes; Frances Mae
it was an assassin trying to take the Weatherall and Dixie Mae Jennings,
life of the popular student. Startling attendance prizes; Catherine Davis,
developments are promised by next candy; Margaret MacNicol, proper-
week, even without the help of the ties; and Martha Shaeffer, publicity.
Memphis police.

Announcement is also made that if
any students desire a copy of the Freshettes Defeat Tennis Backstops
yearbook, which will be the only pub- s B
lication of its kind on the campus Sophomores, 34-19 Are Being Fixed
this year, they may sign up for one Mr. Johnny Rollow and his crew
with Francis Benton, business man- In one of the best girls' basket- have started repairing the backstops
ager. ball games of the year, the freshettes of the tennis court and will soon

a:- 'idefeated the sophomores by the score have the wire in excellent condition.
I of 34 to 19. The fine play of Mar.- have the wire in excellent condition.Volleyball Next hjorie Stratmann, stellar freshette for- Dr. Peyton Rhodes, faculty tennis

ward, was the feature of the game. courts themselves will be made readyI G I ' Sports ward, was the feature of the game. directorhannounedlthat the playnIn Girls ports Lillian Gautier was also the mainstay just as soon as weather permits. He
Practice for volleyball and indoor of the sophomore team. Miss Strat- just as soon as weather permits. He

baseball starts next week. All girls are mann made 26 points while Miss hopes that actual playing will begin
urged to attend as many practices Gautier made 15 points. by the last week in March
as possible as the same rules will AND MAY WE RAISE A HUM-
hold for eligibility as did for the bas- "How did you keep your donation BLE GLASS TO THE MAN WHO
ketball season. A sorority pledges' to the stadium a secret?" FIRST SAID: "OLD MAIDS ARE
team league will be organized. "I sent in an anonymous check." IBORN, NOT MADE."

Stylus Club Will
Induct 8 Writers

Eight members will be initiated into
the Stylus club of Sigma Upilson to-
night at 8 o'clock. The initiates will.
be those who were selected last spring
for membership but were not initiated
d,,t t th f ct- that the club's ritual1

HERBERT MAY
BECOME CADET
Appointment T o West

Point Announced

Southwestern may be minus a
S. A. E. member next September if
Raford Herbert is successful, as he
most surely will be, in passing a
physical examination which he un-
derwent last week at Hot Springs,
Arkansas, preparatory to receiving an
appointment to West Point.

Through the efferots of Rep. E. P.
Whittington of Greenwood, Miss.,
Herbert was not required to take
the scholastic examination which
most appointees must undergo.

Since last September, he has been
anticipating the news he received a
few weeks ago from his congressman.
This was the news to go to Hot
Springs for the above mentioned ex-
amination. If appointed he will leave
his home in Lexington next July to
be gone four years.

Reexaminations To
Start Monday A. M.

Reexaminations for the students
who made a grade of "E" in any sub-
ject during the first semester will be
given on Monday, Tuesday and Wed-
nesday. The 'chedule for the exams
is posted on the bulletin board out-
side of Hardie Auditorium.

was misplaced. Annual
Alumni members of the Southwes- Banquet

tern chapter will conduct the initia- Held B S. A. B
tion tonight. Election of officers will eld S. T. A. B.
be held following the initiation. The S. T. A.B., inter-sorority associa-
new members will be John Fischbach, tion, held its annual Founders'
Reinhold Matheson, William Gam-:Day banquet at the Parkview Hotel
mage, Louis Nicholas, Russell Perry, Wednesday night, March 15. The
Harvey Creech, Henry Oliver, and event especially complimented Miss
David Edington. Harriet Storms, their newest member.
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That's the part Turkish
Tobaccos play in making

Chesterfields Taste Better
SMOKERS notice a certain "touch" in

Chesterfields that comes from having
just enough Turkish tobacco in them . . a
spicy, aromatic flavor that's much the same
to a cigarette as seasoning is to food.

For only by blending and cross-blending
the right amounts of mild Domestic tobaccos
with ' the right amount of Turkish can we
get the flavor and aroma that Chesterfield
smokers enjoy.

Next time, ask for "The Cigarette that
Satisfies"... you'll get Chesterfields, with
Milder, Better Taste.

Q 1933, LIGGrrT & MYpRS TOBACCO Co.

Chesterfield THEY'RE MILDER-

THEY TASTE BETTER

A W A R D SEVEN Veil Of Mystery Surrounds Attempt
BOBCAT CAGERS To Take Life Of Stewart Resident
Freshmen Numerals To

Given Out Soon
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